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United States of America
Mobile: 805-798-3459

Telephone: 805-340-8450

5 YEAR OLD 15.2+ HAND STEEL GRAY GELDING
***VIDEO***

$ 12,500

Description

Very attractive AQHA 5 year old, 15.2+ hand gelding. Steely Dan is an exceptionally good natured talented and
gentle gelding. He is friendly, kind and has the best disposition you could ever ask for. Fancy traveling and
collects up nicely, has a nice jog and will lope out on cue. Takes his leads and is very smooth traveling in all
gaits. Backs soft and side passes well. This is a very willing and wants to please you kind of horse. Steely is very
confident to ride out on the trails and around our busy neighborhood. He is safe and settled when riding on the
trail. He crosses the river, small creeks, the trail bridges and anything else that we ask without hesitation. He is
happy in any position in a group. Will lead, follow and will ride respectfully in a group as well as out on his own.
He navigates our rocky terrain very well and is sure footed and confident. This horse is also outstanding to ride
an urban environment. He is traffic safe and solid about all that we ride past including farm animals and the
neighborhood dogs that frequently run up at us. Steely gets along great turned out with the other horses and is a
get along kind of guy in the herd. He does fine in a smaller pen or box stall as well. He has all the looks and
ability to make a top notch Western Dressage horse, trail horse, ranch horse, drill team or whatever you desire.
He is very compliant and picks things up quick. This is a great horse that is 100% safe, sound and gentle and is a
super nice well-mannered gelding with no bad habits or vices of any kind. Watch his video! Sold! Sorry you
missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: SAN PEPPYS STINKER  Gender: Gelding

Age: 5 yrs  Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Grey  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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